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infield hit to Bobby Richardson andWhitey Ford of the Yankees seek--!man who fumbled away the Giants'
desparate hopes as they lost the
third game, brought 66,607 fans
roaring to their feet and squared
the classic at two games each.

It also brought victory to big
Don Larsen who, on this same
mound and for the rival Yankees,

travel and if needed seventh
game on Friday.

And when they do go at it m the
Yankee Stadium windup it will be

the same two rivals who squared

off in the second game Jack San-for- d

for the Giants and Ralph Terry

who dropped that 2-- 0 decision for

the Yankees.

NEW YORK (UPI) Charlie
(Chuck) Hiller turned from ham
to hero with one swing of his bat
Monday when he smashed the
eighth grand slam home run in
World Series history to give the
San Francisco Giants a 7--3 victory
over the New York Yankees.

That one dramatic drive by the

series pitching triumph.
But that's when the Giants and j

Hiller roared up to bat and put it !

away for the afternoon. Thus they
go into the fifth game at Yankee:
Stadium Tuesday all even with the
action then shifting back to San:
Francisco's Candlestick Park for a
definitely necessary sixth game on
Thursday after an open day for

Alou there while h eretired the next
two hitters. But then, on a 3--2

count, Haller lined his homer into
the lower right field stands.

Both Filled Bases
Both teams loaded the bases in

the fifth but neither coul dscore.
The Giants had one out when

Haller singled to center and went
to third on Pagan's single. Mari-
chal, bunting on third strike, fouled
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11 wins, and Giant Juan Marichal
looking for his first.

Coates opened the gates when he
walked Jim Davenport. Tom Haller
fanned but then young Matty Alou,
pinch-hittin- g for Jose Pagan, ripped
a double down the left field line
which sent Davenport to third.

The managerial wheels were
really whirling as Al Dark of the
Giants sent catcher Ed Bailey up
for Larsen. Rival pilot Ralph Houk
countered by removing Coates and
putting in the left-hand- ed Bridges.

six years ago on this very day
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Dark lifted Bailey and sent Bob!

the Yankee second baseman threw
it away to let the seventh run
across.

The Yankees didn't roll over and
play dead. For OTJell put two away
in the ninth and then ran into trou-
ble.

Tony Kubek singled to left and
took second when Bobby Richard-
son singled to center. Tom Trash
rattled a single, to right, scoring
Kubek and putting Richardson on
second.

Then O'Dell looked down the lane
at Mickey Mantle, a man who has
made a career out of pulling the
Yankees up from victory to defeat.
But not this time.

He fed Mantle a pitch that the
Mick grounded down to short and
Ernie Bowman slick-glove- d it and
fired to second for the final out.

To the guy named Chuck Hiller.
The Yankees had labeled the

starting Marichal a front runner
but the Giants gave hm something
to comfort him with two runs in the
top of the second.

Felipe Alou opened with a double
down the left field line. Ford dou-
bled up his flannels and chained

periscope

hurled the only perfect game in
World Series history.

Hiller's seventh-innin- g blast came
after catcher Tom Haller smashed
a two-ru- n homer for the Giants in
the second and the Yankees bounc-
ed back to tie up in the sixth, And
it was a shot which ripped a page
out of the favored Yankee's own
personal victory ledger.

First N L Slam
No National Leaguer ever had

hit a grand slam home run in the
series and, of the seven which had
been struck, six of them were
blasted by the Bronx Bombers.

Until Monday.
And Hiller had a lot on his mind

and but little going for him to all
intents and purposes as he went
to the plate with the bases loaded,
two men out and Marshall Bridges
on the mound.

In that third game as they squar-
ed off in Yankee Stadium, Hiller
played a double play ball like a
man. picking cherries with five
thumbs. The double play failed,
the Yankees got a third run which

after the Giants rallied for two
in the ninth was the margin of
victory.

On The Spot
The chunky usually adept er

from McIIenry, 111., was a
man on a spot this time, too. But
now, knuckles white, the sure hands

"v. t
The
CarniMistii;'
IVUoverBy Ed Duprcc

. . . expertly blended into
featherweight marl
mixtures for Cox Moore's
handsome Saddle Sixxrkler
Pullovers. Cote tlte

Nieman to the plate and Nieman
was passed purposely. It looked
like good strategy when Harvey
Kuenn popped up, for now the Yan-
kees needed only one out.

That's when Hiller a man who
had hit only three home runs all
season atoned in spades for his
fault of Sunday.

The Giants added another in the
ninth, again with Hiller's help.

Matty Alou opened with a single,
was sacrificed to second by re-

liever Billy O'Dell with one out,
and scored when Hiller beat out an

f , $ - -
line full fashioning,
and easy action
sleeve ......
niceties you'll
also find in ,
Cox Moore's
button Cardigan.

it off for the second out but was
struck on the index finger of his
pitching hand. Kuenn walked to fill
the bases but Ford behind 3--0 to
Hiller poured it through there to
strike him out.

The Yankees had erased Mari-
chal, however, because of his in-
jured finger he had to give way to
Bolin.

Skowren greeted the ch

righthander with a single to left
and the Moose charged to third on
Cletis Boyer's single to center. But
Ford grounded to first and Skow-ro- n

was out trying to s'Com: 'iTW
runners held as Davenport booted
Kubek's grounder and the bases
were filled. But Richardson hit in-

to a killing double play with Hiller
the key man.

The Yankees squared it up in the
sixth when, with one out, the fire-ballin- g

Bolin walked Mantle the
Mick's 34th pass in World Series
competition to break a record held
by him and Babe Ruth and also
gave Roger Maris a walk.

They held as Elston Howard fLed
to shallow right, but the Moose
Skowron single to left, sending
Mantle and sending Maris to third.
Cletis Boyer next ripped Bolin for
a single that scored Maris with the
tying run and Larsen was sum-
moned to close the gates for a brief
stint which gave him his fourth

IT IFoccermen xiost
that failed him briefly Sunday,

Dswung with a fluid precision which
sent the bat crashing against the
ball with winning impetus. aviclson Today.

Those Giants came right up out
of the dugout and mauled him and
Hiller still wasn't done. For he was
part of the act in the ninth inning
when they added another insurance Town & Campusrun which completely hung the de
feat on reliever Jim Coates.

By Joel Bulkley
The varsity soccer team hosts the

Davidson bootcrs this afternoon at
3 p.m. on Fetzer Field. The UNC
team holds a 1-- 1 record to date,
including a 0 win over Fort Lee.
Va., and a 4-- 0 loss to Navy last
Saturday.

Coach Marvin Allen comlented
about Saturday's encounter saying,
"The first 15 minutes really hurt
us but the team played much bet

But it was that seventh inning

If one thing surprises me about the 1962 football season, it is this:
Carolina's three opponents have played a total, of seven games
they've won only three. All three wins have been against the" Tar
Heels.

North Carolina State topped UNO, 7-- 6, then fell before Clemson
and Maryland both times by one touchdown.

Ohio State romped up and down the field at Columbus in Caro-

lina's second game, taking a 41-- 7 triumph. But the Buckeyes, rated
first in the nation, ran into trouble at UCLA Saturday and lost a
9-- 7 thriller.

ATid Saturday Michigan State took Carolina, 33-- 6. For the awe-

some Spartans it was their first victory. The week before Stanford
had upset them, 16-1- 3.

When Saturday's game ended, a three-wee- k era ended for the
Carolina footballers. They have seven games remaining and don't
have to play a team called State.

The schedule has been tough so far, and it will continue to be
tough. Maryland, South Carolina, Wake Forest, Clemson, Virginia,
Notre Dame and Duke are seven teams that will win their share of
games.

Maryland is the only unbeaten team in the group and the Terps
will be UNC's opponent this week. Tom Nugent and his d,

Gangbusters and Hustlers will match three-platoo- n power with Jim
Hickey's Blues, Tars and Rams.

Nugent won't forget last year's game at College Park very easily.
His men beat SMU, 14-- 6, Clemson, 24-2- 1, and Syracuse, 22-2- 1. Then
the Tar Heels came to town and erimmed the ninth-ranke- d nationally
Terps, 14-- 8. That was one of only three 'Maryland losses that sea-

son.
If the Tar Heels do rebound and come up with anything near a 5-- 5

record, it will be a credit to the coaching staff and the players.
This week's game is the key game. A loss to the Terps might

make this the longest football season in North Carolina history. But
a win would prove something. It would prove that Carolina was
the victim of one upset and two losses to a pair of the nation's best

regardless of the losses to Stanford and UCLA.
It would not surprise me if Ohio State and Michigan State went

unbeaten for the rest of the season. Early losses make teams great-

er.
But, back to the Tar Heels. They have three straight home games.

Of the three, only Wake Forest beat the Tar Heels in 1961. And all
three foes were played away from Kenan Stadium last season.

Don't be surprised to see the Tar Heels with a 3-- 3 mark on October
27. Beaten and winless, the team is still a good team. Not great,
but good. Carolina will open its new season Saturday.

which put it away. Both starters
had departed by then, veteran

ing lineup for today. Junior Ge-
orge Beim will replace Buddy Sie-
ge lin the goal spot and Frank
Lankford will start at right inside,
in place of Herman Prakke.

The lineup :

Left Wing Pete Blake
Left Inside Jim Talbot
Center Forward Jim Reston
Right Inside Frank Lankford
Right Wing John Schlacter
Right Halfback Andy McNally

or Charlie Battle
Center Halfback Bill Snyder
Left Halfback Ted Garrett
Left Fullback Steve Painter
Right Fullback rark McGinty
Goalie George Beim

- CLASSIFIED ADS COED CORNER"ter in the next three periods." He
PER INSERTION 90c MINI-mu- m,

up to 25 words. Ads must
For the Finest in Traditional Coed H ear

added that right halfback Ted Gar-
rett played a tremendous game for
the Tar Heels.

Allen also reported that he had
made several changes in the start

be in the Tar Heel office by 3 p.m.
the day before publication, ex
cept for Sunday ads. Sunday ads
must be in by 3 p.m. on Friday.
The Tar Heel will not be respon-
sible for more than one incorrect
insertion. Daily Tar Heel, Second
Floor, Graham Memorial. Ohio State's Loss
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THE NORTHWESTERN HAS AL-wa- ys

been a purely mutual com
pany, thus furnishing life insur-
ance at actual cost. There are no
stockholders. The company is
owned by its policyholders.
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Tulane, while out West, Washing-
ton's eighth-rate- d Huskies continu-
ed to make a big noise by brushing
away Kansas State, 41-- 0.

Seventh-ranke- d Mississippi was
impressive in a 40-- 7 trouncing of
out-manne- d Houston but Alabama's
status is a definite blockade to the
Rebels' chances of climbing to the
top of the heap.

Penn State's 18-- 7 win over Rice
qualifies the fourth place Nittany
Lions as the class of the East and
a definite national power as well.
A few more weeks and Rip Engle's
boys may swipe that elusive numbe-
r-one rating.

acre with 2 houses. Partly in town.
Close in. Telephone Chapel Hill
967-217-7.

FEATUKIING

Sweater creations to please (lie

most exacting taste. Came!

Hair, Shetlands, Import c tl

Wools, and Fur Blends. Cardi-

gan and Slip-Ove- r styles. In-

cluding the new Heather Scotch

mix by "Wondamere." Skirts
styled by "Sealon HaH" and

other famous name brands.
A fine collection of kilts, A-skir- ts,

Wrap-Around- s, Cullots,
Pleats, and straight Skirts.

Blouses by Foxcroft. The
latest word in Collegiate Coed

wear. A fine tailored fit in

Madras, solid colors and prints.

The Passion

Flower

Hotel Is

in the

Intimate

Bookshop.

Hurry

Over!

After Six Tuxedos

For Rent
1955 CHEVROLET BEL-AI- R 2
door in excellent condition, has
new tires and was recently over-
hauled. Contact Bill Lorraine at
968-911- 7.

Three of the nation's top ten fool-ba- ll

powers went down to defeat
last Saturday thus creating a sure
shakeup in this week's wire service
ratings.

UCLA's stunning 9-- 7 win over top-rank- ed

Ohio State was the headline
shocker of the week and most cer-
tainly will knock the Buckeyes off
the top rung. The other two upsets
were less surprising but may be
just as consequential in the up-comi-

rankings.
Georgia Tech (No. 5 last week)

lost to 15th-rate- d LSU, 10-- 7 while
Army (No. 9) was overturned by
tough Michigan, 17-- 7.

Five of last week's top ten came
through with relatively easy vic-
tories but Southern California (No.
6) and Miami (No. 10) were hard-presse- d

to keep their unbeaten rec-
ords inta-f- .

The Trojans of USC edged Iowa's
Hawkcyes. 7-- 0 w'rile Mirrni"s Hur-
ricanes slipped by Florida State,
7--6.

The two most prominent preten-
ders to Ohio State's gridiron throne
would appear to be Alabama and
Texas, Second-ranke- d 'Bama, how-
ever, had no picnic Saturday in
turning back surprising Vanderbilt,
17-- 7.

The Texas Longhorns (No. 3) put
in their bid with a 35-- 3 blitz of

Playboys, Joyiicr
AVin Grid Games-

arieys
Tremendous collection of dresses in

dark cottons and corduroy for Fall.
Accessories including Bermudas,

Slacks, Bags and Rainwear.

VMems Shop
STUDIO APARTMENT FOR ONE
grad. student, completely furnish-
ed with utilities $60 per month
Private entrance. Phone 942-367- 1.

The Alexander Playboys and
Joyner Jocks started off the in-

tramural football week with shut-
out victories.

The Playboys used a pair of
safeties to blank the Ruffin Hos-er- s,

4-- in an. unusual football
score. Joyner romped over the
Old West Pacifies, 19-- 0.

The Teague Tots defeated the
Aycock Addicts by default and the
Craige Crusaders won a default
game from the Graham Crackers.

The Finest in Collegiate Coed WearI CARRBORO POOL ROOD LOST ONE BLACK LEATHER
wallet Owner needs papers in-
side. See Frank Silver, 208 Tea-- COED GOflEfi of
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134 East Main St. Carrboro

THE
LA PIZZA

-- SPECIAL
PIZZA

SAL.VD

S3IALL SPAGHETTI . . . or
RAVIOLI WITH SALCL

GARLIC BREAD

BEVERAGE

THE TOW ;
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ISow Leasing

2 BEDROOM 3 BEDROOM

NOW SHOWING

MODEL APARTMENT

10 A.M. to 7 P.M. Daily

All You Can Eat For This Price

OUR PIZZAS ARE ALWAYS HOT

PAR 3 GOLF
OPEIi 10 A.M. TO 12 P.M.

GREENS IN GOOD CONDITION

Turn off Hwy. 15-50- 1 at Morreene

Dairy RcL Turn left to Andrews

Rd. turn right.

WESTWOOD GOLF COURSE

Phone 286-747- 6 Durham

PHONE 967-145- 1 FOR DELIVERY

Open 5 p.in.-- l a.m. Daily and Sunday Closed Wednesday

LA PIZZA "THE 0f,LY PIZZERIA IN TOWN"
RENTAL

AGENT

042-216- 3

406 YeU Main streetGo West cn Franklin Street A Three Minute Ride

PLENTY OF FREE PARKINGVV j us.


